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Remember:

Check Our Recent Interview
Chris Doyle, President, Voice
of the Voiceless, what did
they find at VA universities?
http://afaofpa.org/listen/
News From Around PA
As of October 31st, the
Cradle of Liberty Scout
Council has vacated the
Beaux Arts building HQ it has
occupied for 84 years. One
Philly homosexual activist
noted, "The new national
BSA policy of allowing gay
youth — but not gay adults
— doesn’t go far enough."
Drexel
University
has
officially opened the doors to
the LGBTQA Student Center,
its center for students who
identify as homosexual. It
joins
University
of
Pennsylvania, Penn State
University’s main campus
and Kutztown University.
Before 2002, people in
Pennsylvania were able to
get a driver's license using
their tax ID number, allowing

"undocumented workers" to
get one.
Representative
Mark Cohen has introduced
legislation that would allow
the tax ID number to be used
once again.
Open
homosexual
Bill
Godshall is running against
longtime incumbent Hatboro
Mayor Norm Hawkes in the
Nov. 5 election. He is upset
Hawkes
vetoed
a
homosexual special rights
ordinance in 2010.
News from National Scene
President Obama wants to
spend $75 billion over 10
years in a partnership with
states that would bring fullday preschool to all 4-yearolds from families whose
income levels are at or below
200 percent of the poverty
line. It would require a state
match and federal costs
would be offset by a new tax
on tobacco products.
Federal employees in samesex domestic partnerships
can now enroll their children
in their government health
care plan. However, the
Office
of
Personnel
Management noted it cannot
yet extend benefits to the
domestic partners.

There's still no end in sight
for the Federal Reserve's
stimulus program -- known
as quantitative easing -- after
the Fed met this week and
decided to continue buying
$85 billion in bonds each
month.
They have been
doing this since September
2012 and said it will continue
to do so until the job market
improves "substantially." The
program is now nearing $1
trillion in total.
This week saw two same-sex
"marriages"
performed
within the walls of the US
Supreme Court. They were
presided over by Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor and
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.
AFA
of
PA
encourages
Christians, through education, to
become involved in pro-family
issues in their community, state
and
the
nation.
We are a non-profit organization
that is totally dependent upon
financial
gifts
from
our
supporters. You can give online
here http://afaofpa.org/donate/
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